
theWI  BRIGHTWELL-CUM-SOTWELL

 INSPIRING WOMEN     November 2019 – Hands on Christmas Crafts! 
          

The November meeting was a fun affair!  Helen introduced the three tutors,  Ann
Linton demonstrating a table decoration, Marion Symes with printing – potato cuts
and stamps, and Jennie – pomanders from citrus fruit.

Members moved round all  three areas,  so we all  had a chance to try everything.
There was also a table with recycled items – all made from an (accidentally!) felted
wool cardigan by Jennie.

We had a new member with us – Shirley Hayzelden, and a potential new member,
Susie Beresford - and they seemed to enjoy themselves.

Refreshments from Monica and Sarah were very moreish!



OFWI events from News and Views:

The only new one was “The Historic Knitter (A Call to Yarns)” at Benson Parish
Hall on 26th February – cost £20 for members or £23 for non members – closing date
is 24th January

Next meeting (Tuesday December 10th) we are having Christmas supper at the Red
Lion. We have 33 members now signed up and 28 paid in full and given their menu
choices.  Full  payment  of  £25  or  balance  £15  due,  and  menu  choices,  by  25
November. Helen will be in touch with the five outstanding to get confirmation and
payment and their menu choices.

There will be a Secret Santa gift exchange – no more than £5 and preferably recycled
or re-used. 

Birthday Posies were for Ann L, Marita and Mais. Beautiful bunches made by Jan.

Helen also gave us advance notice of Charlotte Todd’s 'Make do and Mend evening'
in  aid  of  Marie  Curie. At  the  Cartshed  Cafe,  Battle  Barns  (Preston  Crowmarsh),
Wednesday 5th February 2020.

She is looking for a few volunteers that can help guests with sowing, knitting, darning etc.
to encourage people to bring clothing that has been lying at the bottom of their cupboards in
need  of  repair,  and  revive  their  wardrobes!  Jennie  has  been  suggested  for  help  with
upcycling similar to the demo she gave last night.

If anyone is willing to join Helen and Jennie, to show some sewing skills - taking up/letting
down with hemming, sewing on buttons or perhaps scout badges, that kind of thing please
contact Helen on the WI email address: brightwell-cum-sotwellwi@gmail.com 

Committee:

President: Helen Connor,    Secretary: Anne Brooker,   Treasurer: Janis Stevens. 
Gill Dexter, Jan Stockdale, Olga Gold and Karen Sibun.

                       


